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IT'S FRIDAY — THE DAY AFTER THURSDAY

PACIFIC WEEKLY, APRIL 1, 1949

*

BUTTER MELTS — AND SO DOES LARD

NUDISTS CONVENE IN BAXTER BOWL
Reporter Interviews
Organization Head;
Uncovers Facts

Baxter Stadium
Chosen As Site
For Conclave

By T. Toomay

Special To Weekly—(URP)—
Hundreds of delegates to the na
tional convention of the Eastern
New Guernsey Association of
Sun Worshippers, Nudists, and
Interested Parties Inc., are gath
ering in Baxter Stadium this
week end as they celebrate their
50th anniversary as an organized
v*v*.
body . . .
Members began to congregate
at the stadium entrance on Mon
day morning, and by late after
noon 16-foot tarpaulins were
seen surrounding the place. How
ever an unusually high wind on
that day made folly of these pro
tective curtains. It was reported
by reliable correspondents that
the wind did strange things with
the canvas, ripping it into a con
dition that appeared to be the
result of sharp knives.
Miss Gypsy La Vere, founder
"What can I do for you, son
THERE'S NO SENSE IN READ of the organization in 1899 and
ny," she said. I explained that 1 SCOP SCOFFERS' SCORN SCOTCHED:
ING THIS — IT DOESN'T SAY present Grand Robed (?) Mis
wanted an exclusive interview for
tress, stated in her opening ad
TAKE
BRUNT
OF
SCRIBE'S
SCLAFF
ANYTHING. DOES IT?
the PACIFIC WEEKLY.
dress to the gathering, that sev
The Scop monthly magazine*
"Ask anything you want, son
eral matters were on the agenda,
came out on schedule as usual
ny, we got nothin' to hide."
including the rounding up of new
with several good stories by Runmembers.
"WeH . . . "
yan, Hemingway, Steinbeck, and
At this point in her speech, the
"I"ll give you the naked truth other up and coming unknowns.
trees surrounding Baxter Stadium
Dr. Allen E. Woodall received his
every time."
with cheers and
Daring action was taken today when Dr. Claire Olson, English reverberated
usual number of reject slips.
"How did you happen to start
shouts, and several members of
On page one there appeared an professor, dispensed with the tradition of the term paper.
Hi Li Rhi, a local fraternity tum
the A.S.W.N. etc. way back in ..
He announced that those students taking English literature,
outline of Kurtis Mayer's newest
"Never mind about when, son book, "I Chose Moscow." This Shakespeare, History of the English Language, Milton, Browning, bled out of the topmost branches
of a eucalyptus tree, but luckily
ny. It's a long story. Always book is very enlightening and in and Chaucer need not write the seinesterly assigned term paper.
the ENGASW and NIP had forhated to wear cloth — so stifling, teresting and can be purchased
As Dr. Olson says, "I believe*
seen such an occurance and had
• you know. A psycho-somethin' or for 15c at your nearest opium that writing a paper does not
nets strung out beneath the foli
other in Chicago says it's nothin' den.
take up any length of time and THESPIAN BLOOD age.
more than over-competition or
therefore cannot sufficiently keep
George "Hemingway" Fritz
CHRISTENS FRAT WEEKLY COVERS
maybe he said compensation. Any
a
student occupied."
came up with an exciting western
Upon learning of the organiza
"A better solution would be to
way my old lady used to whip
A new frat has been accepted tion's activities on the COP cam
entitled "The Lonely Outlaw" or
me when I would disrobe, so to
have all the students attend any by the college and will be built pus, bi-Iine happy Toomay was
Without
Russell."
However
movies or plays which pertain to on the site that is now occupied informed by the Editor that he
speak, and I have hated clothes
thrilling as it may be, it was
the course, as "Hamlet" for by Mark Brown and his Little nas to make the sacrifice, enter
' ever since. Made some fair money
turned down. Fritz became des
Shakespeare, or "Words and Mu Theatre group.
°n the stage in my younger days
the forbidden territory and get
perate and sent it to Hollywood
sic"' for History of English lan
Just following my impulses along
At present, its illustrious the bare facts. With him was
where it is being produced star
guage (interesting contrast of members are being housed by the sent ace cameraman, "Bells" Toal.
that line."
ring Dave "Praire" Gerber.
slang and stuffed shirt lingo)."
college in private homes off cam Toomay was equipped with a
"My goodness," I said, "Don't
Bobby Turner, author of the
pus. Mr. Brown is happy about Dick Tracy wrist radio, and sent
ij you ever wear clothes at all, at story published in last semester's BULLY FOR CLAIRE
In an interview concerning the the whole affair and will christen hLs dispatches out by use of this
n«U? I mean, don't you have any Weekly, "The Knockout," or
|
use for them?"
Why Tennis is My Favorite r e v o l u t i o n , P r e s i d e n t R o b e r t the building with a quart of method. "Bells" was successful In
Sport"
thrilled readers with his Burns said, "Good for Claire. thespian blood donated by his grabbing a picture of some of
"Well, yes,", she said, "I think
That is exactly what I've been cult
the damsels of the delegation
. clothes have a certain decorative newest, "The Canvasback Kid,"
effect, but unfortunately I find or "The Life of Jack Skadden." advocating since I came to the
The new frat will be named from Kentucky.
The Weekly was most anxious
College of the Pacific, but, I've
that convention dictates that the Incidentally, Jack is now diving never been able to find anyone after the Greek God of health to equip Toomay with a portable
"Alpha
Cholera."
It
is
whispered
instructor
in
Pacific's
pool.
He
most ornamental portions of the
who would break tradition and
, around campus that the money television transmitter, but high
''ody should be covered. So we received most of his experience
operating expenses put an end to
S
tart
th
je
m
V1
d° away with convention all to taking dives in the ring.
. , iP™ f, ™ "?i°r"
for the building was donated by
such
a plan.
the abolition of term papers."
the Library from their penny ink
gether."
Alberto Chapa, author of last
FLASH—The latest report re
j 1, -j
fund, which incidently, has run
(Continued on Page Two)
"My goodness!"
ceived this morning reveals the
said, "A very commendable ,dea ^
fact that severaj hundred. SC. and
—I must see to it that Olson gets ,
_ raise in salary. Students come
The building will be a large C.O.P. students have been re
to college for experience — half stone structure designed by Mr. cruited into the ranks of the
of which they find in books, half Sangunetti and the college staff, ENGASW and NIP. The faculty
Joseph Stalin applies for membership in Republican party.
they must get in their college The members will be chosen on is worried as to the drop in class
Assured that he must become bona fide resident of U.S.;
I»
liquid capacity, honesty, G.P.A. attendance during the week, but
Senate leaders claim this is switch of policy, since he was
"Ending the term paper tradi- (at least a .67 average), and time can find no reason for it
originally a southern democrat . . . Dixie Democrats endorse fair
tion will give students more time records to Jackson, Jenny Lind
A last minute statement from
Practice law in Senate . . .
for college social life. I'm all for and points east. The feeling in Chancellor Tulley Knowles: "I
Southern Ireland votes to rejoin Great Britain, requests status jti»
the other frats on campus is good disapprove of it all. My horse In
dominion — elects Churchill Prime Minister. In acceptance
Miss Harriet Monroe, Dean of and some members are even go- sists on joining this ENGASW
sPeech Churchill emphasizes frindship and cooperation with ^Soviet
—c
Wnmpn "Wonderful, now the ing to donate telephone numbers and NIP."
Russia . . . U.S. and Russia reach an agreemen o i
gjr]s ca„ have more time to come and ideas for sliding paneLs in the
Track Coach Jackson stated:
Operate in rehabilitation of Europe . . .
in and see me."
basement Mr. Burns is going to "My boys are being cheated out
U. S. troops withdraw from Korea; Britain gives up holdings
Mr. Morris, Book Store, "No sign the charter when a date is of their regular workouts by
1,1 Hong Kong . . . Australia encourages settlement by former citi
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
\
(Continued on page 7)
es of Japan and the Malay peninsula . . .
Miss Gipsy LaVere, the founder
and president of the Eastern New
Guernsey Association of Sun Wor
shippers, Nudists, and Interested
Parties Inc., was conducting the
administration of said organiza
tion in a vacant office in Ban
nister Hall when I approached her j
for this exclusive PACIFIC
WEEKLY Interview.
The office was bare and devoid
of embellishment or ornamenta
tion (as was Miss LaVere); the
sole furnishing being a swivel
chair on which she slowly ro
tated. Concerning Miss LaVere's
age, which must be somewhat in
excess of considerable in that
she founded the A.S.W.N. etc.
fifty years ago, I can only say
that the body was in an amazing
state of preservation.

TERM PAPER TRADITION
BROKEN BY DR. OLSON

APRIL FIRST HEADLINES
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illy Alley —
Pierce and McCann
Senate
Approves
BY JACK RUSSELL
WALDO ALL SET TO
Plot Studes Harm
I have been assigned by h
For the first time in the his 8-Day Week
PULL DANDELIONS
editor to cover the Economics D*
Two Weekly reporters have un partment, which to my delic-M !
tory of West Memorial Informcovered a plot schemed by Mar
Doctor Allen Waldo, who ary, the students are taking care
right up my alley, that's whemi
tha Pierce and Eleanor McCann, I live—in an alley.
Of School
pleaded guilty last Tuesday at of the nurses.
Infirmary Nurses
Virus Stricken

t

6

Due to an experimental serum
Student Court to the charge of
passing fictitious checks, was which the nurses tried out on
sentenced to pull dandelions from themselves, they are completely
incapacitated with a disease which
the campus lawns by Judge Frank
Wolfe.

Waldo was arrested after pass
ing a check on the End Zone. He
also admitted passing checks on
the book store in payment for a
yo-yo and another on the library
in payment of a $80 fine garnered
on the book "The Rover Boys To
The Rescue."
When arrested, Waldo was ac
companied by the woman who
gave her name as Lena Knox but
later admitted she was Elsie Bor
den Cowe.

Waldo's previous record in
cludes jail terms for deflating
bus tires on field trips, for feed
ing Wes Parsons, student, to the
whale on the bank at Monterey,
and for single-handedly throwing
Carl Brooking, student, into Salt
Lake to preserve him in brine for
future scientific studies.

is thus far being called Virus Q.
This disease has strange ef
fects, the main one being that it
causes the skin pigments to
change color. At present, each
nurse is a different color; Miss
Richards stands out in a bright
orange.
Doctors are being rushed in
from the Mayo Clinic, but until
they arrive, the nurses are taking
it bravely. Says Miss Richards:
"As head nurse I blush to say
that this has happened to us, but
then one never knows when one
will be stricken, does one?"
TERM PAPERS—

(Continued from Page One)

term papers means less typing
paper . . . Now I'll have room to
stock Ouija boards and Tiddledee
Winks. After all, as Dean Betz
says, that's what the college stu
BAXTER STADIUM CHOSEN— dent needs — more knowledge
(Continued from Page 1)
outside of books!"

these people. They refuse my
tracksters admittance into the
stadium."
Pacific Alumni have been
flocking back to the College in
large numbers, and Russ Aiken,
Alumni Secretary is contemplat
ing calling a meeting in order to
raise dues to buy a helicopter—
reason obscure.

COULD BE WORSE
On the brighter side, we inter
viewed the students and here's
what they had to say:

Agnes Zabagloine, A.W.S. mem
ber, "They've taken away the
only joy we, the students, got out
of college."
Archibold Blitzkuchen Bombes,
basket weaving major, "Drat it!
We students seem to have all the
WE ALL SHOULD HAVE PURPLI= dirty luck."
Marmaduke Wienner Schnitzel,
BATHTUBS
head-standing champion, "Bah!"

LEARN TO DRIVE . .
IN A DUAL
CONTROLLED CAR

At a surprise mid-night meet
ing of the Senate held last night,
public opinion from an incensed
mob of College of Pacific and
Stockton College students forced
the governing body to a decision
on the two issues which have
been furiously debated on all
parts of the c ampus — the
lengthening of the school week
from Monday to Sunday and the
discontinuance of all vacations

P H O N E

I know it's different, but it',
better fVinn
than what the college of- I
fered my brother.
For only $234.00 a semester, he
can' share a quonset with 27
other broken men.
So through the medium of Eco#^
nomics, I can find the solution ta
this problem. At first t thought
thought
of getting a loan from the col
lege,
right
arm •
o ~ > but I need my
"
"O «11U.
My heartfelt thanks to the edk flff
tor for my assigned beat.

In order to pass the course, the
student must first, read aloud the
passage given with as much
speed as possible; then, read it
as an elocution student, full of ex
pression, showing where punctua
The dazed Senate members, tion should be; and, finally, give
yanked from their beds and an explanation of what he has
marched to their committee cham read — all this without a laugh. Scop Comes Out•' ,
ber in the Student Union Building
0
The ordeal either makes or
by the violent assemblage of breaks the student.
(Continued from Page 1)
hysterical students, tried unsuc
Following is a copy of the dia
cessfully to transact business in bolically prepared manuscript ob month's feature story, "That's
an orderly manner and to pre tained at great risk by reporters: My Pop" won the Scop National «6i
sent both sides of the question
Mr. See and Mr. Soar were old Academy Award for his latest,., hJ
fairly. But the screams and friends See owned a saw and "My Private Talks with Henry j re
shouts of the ever-growing crowd Soar a seesaw now See's saw Wallace." It is rumored that«"
drowned out the Senate's efforts sawed Soar's seesaw before Soar Scop's judges including Les Ab#
to convince them of their unwise saw See which made Soar sore bott, Brooke Marsdon, Dr. Bent*
choice.
had Soar seen See's saw before ley and myself were biased, bu',t1
|tuit!
'No student body can hqpe to See saw Soar's seesaw then See's that is ridiculous.
In Les Abbot's interview of,j
maintain such a strenuous sched saw would not have sawed Soar's
ule," reasoned the Senate, "For seesaw but See saw Soar and 'Hamlet" starring Robert Thomas s i
your own physical and mental Soar's seesaw before Soar saw he bitterly criticized the lead for *
1,1
health you need vacations."
See's saw so See's saw awed saying, "I killed my mother" beOutnumbered almost 20-to-l the Soar' seesaw it was a shame to tween every line. Thomas was*,
Senate was compelled to vote as let See see Soar sore just be last seen as Tom Joad in "The, j
the crowd decreed.
cause See's saw sawed Soar's see Grapes of Wrath." We were hop- sw
ing it would be the last he were;''
"We have done this for the saw.
nt
seen.
good of humanity and posterity!"
Coming
out
as
a
smash
hitilt
shouted the C.O.P. and S.C. mob Ex-Editor Arrested
was Don Dragoo's columnon U."
as they raced back to their
M. T. called "Let's Draft Profes
houses, filled with inspired In Shotgun Murder
Jackie Case Burton, former sors." The story strongly criti- thoughts of continuous school
sessions and applied study all Pacific Weekly editor, is now ser cized Pacific's professors for :
*
ving time at the Tehachapi State sleeping during their lectures.
year around.
Scop magazine sends its deep
Women's Penitentiary for the
est regrets to those readers who ^
Cabbage smells—and then there's shotgun murder of her husband, did not receive their copy last;
William
Duane
Burton.
Benny's violin
!
month. Due to material short
ages we only printed 50,000 copies ,
1603
Pacific
Avenue
•Telephone 34952
and most of ours were sent toour subscribers throughout the
DRIVE-IS
nation.

n

-We call for you at the Campus or your Residence—

ACME DRIVING SCHOOL

English professors, which reduces
students to glassy-eyed, mentally
deranged persons.
Pierce and McCann hand the
students an unpunctuated com
bination tongue twister and
brain teaser to decipher.

CLEANERS

'"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"

24 Hour Cleaning Service — 2 Day Laundry Service

9 - 9 9 9 6

GIFTS

S1LVER

M. Friedberger & Co.
339 E. MAIN ST.

I N

S T O C K !

A Complete Line of:
DEVOE ARTISTS COLOR-IN-OIL
DEVOE ARTISTS WATERCOLORS
WINSOR NEWTON ARTISTS BRUSHES
— See Us For Your Paint - Wallpaper —

THE PABGO PAINT STORE
230 W. Harding Way (Near Pacific)

Phone 3-7947

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Easter Coming ! '
EXQUISITE GIFTS
AT

•

Walter's House
of Gifts

DUBOIS
CLEANER'S
Pacific Avenue
Branch
3212 PACIFIC AVE.
(Next to Thor's)

Conveniently located for Students
to Save with

POOL SIDE BY ROSE MARIE REID_

C A S H

mtmmt

a n d C A R R Y

2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

ATTENTION
GRADUATING CLASS

Your Committee has select"1
the Dankworth Company
ANNOUNCEMENTS and
PERSONAL CARDS
for this year-

You may see samples

at the Bookstore
All orders should be placed
by April 15th.
Please give this your
immediate attention-.
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C. O. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

April 1, 1949—No. 24

Four C.O.P. - S.C. Debate Students 'FSIANTI SUHREDSA YT O' SNCI HGIHLTD R E N ' fTo Be or Not to Be' — Tomorrow
Entered In Three Important Events
Students of debate at the College of the Pacific and Stockton College will travel
U Fresno, California, Peoria, Illinois, and Waco, Texas, for three important contests corn
icing tomorrow and continuing throughout the week.
Sheldon Nicolaysen SC sophomore, Jackie Kincaid, freshmen, both from Ripon, and
lex Mull and Doris Riggs, both COP juniors from Bakersfield, will depart tomorrow for
lie national biennial convention of Pi Kappa Delta, national debate fraternity with a
Ijcal college chapter. Dean Edward Betz, who will accompany the students, is currently
serving as national president of the organization. The students have been coached by
Charles Guss, local debate instructor.
One hundred and twenty-seven colleges
vill be represented by more than 180 men
and women debate teams, 150 extempore
speakers, and as many more who will comprte in oratory and discussion, at the 16th
national meeting of the honorary organiza
Two COP teams tied for -second place in
tion, at Bradley University, Peoria, from Men's Upper Division Debate at the Redland's
April 8 through April 12.
tournament last week-end. The teams con
The debate subject is the national col sisted of Stokes and Pederson, McConnell
legiate debate topic for 1949, the question and Miller.

Redlands Forensic
Tourney Results

of federal aid to education. Extempore
speakers will discuss planned economy vers,s free enterprise. Discussion contests will
I alk of communism, while orators will have
j heir choice of subjects. Nicolaysen and
I'nk liggs will also enter the extempore con«e ists while Mull and Kincaid will serve in
i he oratory and discussion groups.

;,;t
In 1947, at the time of the last Pi Kappa
L.| lelta national convention, College of Pacific
bbators won top honors in men's debate,
K>men' debate and a sweepstakes rating of
total participation. Betz was then tourna
ment manager, and as National President,
till this year be chairman of the entire con
tortion.

The College of Pacific and Stockton College entries are experienced speakers. The
I students from Bakersfield were trained by
® Leonard McKaig, COP graduate and the
Ripon orators were under the supervision of
to I Emest Poletti, also from COP, while at
Ijg Ripon High School. The Ripon students were
| Northern California champions, while in January, Nicolaysen and Mull were winners at
the California Tech. invitational tournament
it Pasadena.

Sheldon Nicolaysen placed second in upper
division men's extemporaneous.
Kurtis Mayer won second place in lower
division oratory, reached the semi-finals in
extemporaneous and with "Bee' Merdinger,
he entered the finals in debate.
Rex Mull was awarded fourth place in
men's upper division oratory.
Jackie Kincaid and Doris Riggs Sheldon
Nicolaysen and Rex Mull left at 6:00 A. M.
today for the national Pi Kappa Delta tourn
ament in Peoria, III. Dean Edward Betz, na
tional president of the organization, will
make the trip by car and the squad will
accompany him. They will route through
Waco, Texas and take part in another
tournament there.

On Saturday, April 2, there will be two special performances of Laurence OlivieKs film
Featuring a cast of Pacific Studio Play production of Hamlet exclusively for Stockton College and College of the Pacific. Tickets
ers and directed by Don Buck, Maxwell An which are 90c including tax, are now on sale at the Student Union for the shows which
derson's "Saturda/s Children" will be pre start at 10 A. M. and 5:30 P. M.
sented tonight for the last time.
• In addition to this regular performance,
As the fifth production in the current ser
students may, on proper identification at the
ies of student directed productions, Buck
Sierra box office, avail themselves of a rate
has cast the following students in the pro
of $1.00 for any matinee commencing Mon
duction: Joanne Bernard, Frank Smith, Claire
day. This will admit them to the seats reg
Billesbach, Alan McClelland, Dick Tattaro,
ularly priced at $1.50. This offer is also
Molly Levine, Alice Call, and Harry Shelby.
The Southern Club held its weekly meet open to faculty members.
The latter will also act as stage manager.
ing last Thursday, and it was decided that
"Hamlet" has been acclaimed by critics
their official name would be Gamma Gamma
and moviegoers throughout the country as
Epsilon.
one of the great experiences on the screen.
The Gamma Gamma's have located a house
It was recently awarded the Best Picture
and hope to move in within next month.
"Oscar* from the Motion Picture Academy,
They have attained some semblance of plus four other Academy Awards including
organization with the original 115 members Best Actor of the Year.
Pacific's International Relations Club is being reduced to 70 active members. This
Assisting Olivier in the two-an-a-half hour
now making plans to send a delegate to the cut was necessitated to that the club could long picture is Jean Simmons as Ophelia,
National Conference of the l.R.C. Clubs to get down to a working capacity.
Eileen Herlie as the Queen, Basil Sydney as
be held in Denver, Colorado, April 21 to 24.
the King and Felix Aylmer as Polonius.
Those who are interested are asked to at
Good seats are still available for all per
tend the l.R.C. business meeting next Mon
formances next week. It is urged that reser
day evening at 7:30.
vations be made as early as possible. Phone
Ben Brown, president of the l.R.C. an
orders are made by calling 7-7979.
k
_
nounced that a radio laison man, to act
John Rondo, Stockton College music major,
as a C.O.P. connection for the Club, is was the featured soloist with the Stockton
FIRST STUDENT RECITAL
wanted.
Symphony Orchestra when they presented
their fifth concert of the season March 28th N E X T W E D N E S D A Y
at the Stockton High School Auditorium.
The first student recital will take place
John, who would like to have a concert
April 6, Wednesday at 8:15 P. M. in the
career, played Mozart's Concerto in A ma
New Music Building Room.
jor for Clarinet.
Students making up the program are:

GAMMA GAMMA
NAMED THURS.

l.R.C. Club Planning
Busy Spring Season

John Rondo Soloist
With Symphony

CHAPEL NEWS

1^

En route to the convention, the Pacific
I'oup will stop over at Waco, Texas, April
4 and 5 to warm up by competing in the
Southern Speech Association Tournament.
Meanwhile, two Unit I students, Harry
"alloy and Noreen Harris, both from StockJon, will go to Fresno tomorrow to compete
" a forensic meet between Northern and
Southern California area high school win
ders The team are winners of the northern
California contest, held at the local campus
tet week.
Working under teacher and coach, John
fannuchi, both students are in their first
Bar of debate competition. At the Modesto
Speech Tourney in February, Miss Harris
*°n the extempore contest, while both stu
nts ranked in the first six in oratory.
At Fresno, they will debate the national
school subject of the year—a proposal
'<* the revision of the United Nations into
1 federal world government.
hi9h

Heads and Tales
BY E. BORROR
As an April Fool joke to all, Heads and
,J|« will continue to be a news column
"fs week.
Mr. Dick Thomas, Regional Sec. of World
Service Fund organization, spoke
Wefly to the cabinet about the forthcom"9 drive on our campus. The campaign for
hinds takes place May 4th through the

Student

J

FS.A.
treasurer Jerry Haines reported
triumphant victory over government taxes
•JWi amounts to $600 in the F.S.A. pocket.
V1'5 windfall enabled the treasury to supJJwnent much-needed debate funds and still
$500 left.
1

paul Petri is making arrangements for a
j?etial showing of the movie "Hamlet" at
f Sierra Thearte tomorrow.

Jerry Haines has shown exceptional ability

J. fulfilling his office as F.S.A. Treasurer.
good work and careful planning was
Jjjdent when the Cabinet accepted his bud* report for this term.

Coming Spring Rally
To Represent All Sports
The Spring Sports Rally will be held
April 7th in the auditorium. Each sport from
COP and SC will be presented and Dan
Terry's combo along with the COP and SC
band will provide the music.

Unit 1 Has Fun Fest
April 3-—l?ho Lambda Phi will sponsor
Mr. Gilbert Moore, who will speak on
Religion and Ethics". Dick Clark, will be stu
dent leader.
By BOB HUTH
A recital of organ music will be presented
by Irvin Smith on the Kress Organ at 4:30.
ONIONS: Onions (the big Bermuda var
Miss Connie Sanders, soprano, will be the
iety) to myself for reporting that Meridian
soloist.
7-1212 was in production at the time of
April 5—The Church Music History Class
the last issue. In reality it was recorded
will present a program of organ and choral
at the Thursday assembly and re-broadcast
music for the Tuesday chapel service.
by transcription Thursday evening. My reoort came out Friday—but better late than
EMPLOYMENT DISCOURSE
never.
BOUQUETS: Bouquets to all the people
Students are invited to attend a brief
who worked on the show Meridian 7-1212.
presentation of engineering employment op
if you people attended last Thursday's as
portunities in the Sacramento and San
sembly, I'm sure you found the show one of
Francisco districts.
the most interesting presented in many a
The discourse will be held at 2:15; Room
Thursday. If you heard the re-broadcast at
109, Engineering Building today.
7:30 the same evening, I don't think you
enjoyed it quite as much. To me, it seemed
there were too many technical errors. This WHEELER AND HASHEM
was not due to the engineering or. faulty ATTEND MEETING
oroduction but to the acoustics. The stage
Douglas Wheeler and Arab Hashem, mem
if the auditorium is hardly the place to
bers of the International Relations Club,
••ecord such a "sound-effected" show as
were sent to the World Affairs Council
this one was.
meeting in San Francisco last Friday.
SHOULDN'T HAVE DONE IT: The only
The convention was called to present the
sour note at the Thursday assembly was
idea of starting student countils in all
the "Mel Pattons" taking off before the
Northern California colleges and universities
show was over. This happens at most as
for the purpose of being informative groups.
semblies, but to get up and walk out before
Each school would be assigned bureaus to
a recorded radio broadcast is over, is—well,
secure information of a definite type. For
t just ISN'T done. Think twice, people, be
example, one school will look up information
fore you do it aoain.
about foreign student exchange problems,
IN THE WIND: Jerry "Gone Mad" Mulwhile another would inquire about trips to
lins has come up with a terrific idea (for
other countries. Each school would be repre
once!) of doing a comedy take-off on fam
ous stories of yester-year. The star—Jerry sented by its l.R.C.
Mullins! If done right—it would be one of
the best coming out of the Radio Workshop. REACTIVATED SORORITY
GIRLS, GIRLS: At 8:00 every Wednesday ANNOUNCES RUSHING
night KAEO puts on skirts and Dresents the
Mu Zeta Rho, reactivated sorority, an
A.W.S. Show—sponsored by the Brown House
nounces that its rushing sign-up will be held
—the fifteen minute "skirt-capade" features
April 19 and 20 in the Dean's office.
the latest in fashions, campus talent, music
Dinner will be held April 24 and pledg
by Vickie Sanguinetti, poetry and mono
ing will take place April 29.
logues by Marilyn Tobener. The show started
Mu Zeta Rho will be affiliated with the
out kind of slow but has been "snow-ball
Pan Hellenic Counsel, thus putting it on a
ing" along lately towards good entertain
par with the other three campus sororities.
ment.
Next semester, it will hold its rushing
REMINDER: Just a short reminder that
with the other sororities.
vou should amble over to the End Zone on
Thursday mornings at 8:15 and see Pacific
Coffee Time. Ed Hunt, m. c., has been do variety—but, like I said before, Ed's doing
ing a good job, but from what I see, the a good job, and he knows which side his
majority of interviewees are of the female butter's on!

Tonight is the night for the Fun Fest
presented by Unit I of Stockton College.
The "Carousel" will be in action from
8:00 to 1:00 P. M. in the Civic Auditorium
featuring a variety of entertainment and
food booths. Bids are 50 cents.

14th Year Students

Sylvia Wallace, piano; Joan Boyers, voice;
Ralph Wadsworth, violin; John Rando, Leland Silver and Erwin Moser in a Clarinet
Trio and Lillian Fallgatter, violin.

-,».><!» .

Photography Club
Bud Reiman, one of Stockton's foremost
photographers will be at this Monday's
meeting of the Photo Club when he will
judge work of the campus amateurs.
All students are invited to submit prints
at next Monday's meeting at 7:30 in 111
Weber Hall.
The darkroom is now open for all mem
bers of the Photo Club.

Students Tour Mother
Lode Country

Thirty-four students and guests of Mr.
Richard Yip's water-color class took their
From the registrar's office comes the fol
first outdoor trip March 27 to the Mother
lowing memo: 14th grade students who de Lode Country. The students were guests of
sire to graduate from Stockton College this Mr Sena of the Ceramic division of the Art
June should make application as soon as
department at Sena's Gulch, which is lo
possible, in D-l, South Campus.
cated four miles above Murphy's.
The highlight of the day consisted of a
ENGINEERING NEWS
visit to Serendoff's studio in Columbia.
The next meeting of the Student Engi
neering Society will be held Monday, April FLYING CLUB ORGANIZED
A flying club is being organized on cam
4.
Mr. Folsom from the Bureau of Reclama pus by Mr. Harry Schutz, flyinj instructor.
tion will address the club on future job pos A n y o n e i n t e r e s t e d , w h e t h e r a f l y e r o r n £
is requested to meet in Room 222 W., Tues
sibilities with the Bureau.
day, April 5, at 4:15.

SENIOR RINGS, EITHER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCE
ONYX OR RUBY, MAY BE OR
DERED FROM HERB WIL MENTS FOR GRADUATING SE
LIAMS AT OMEGA PHI. A $10 MORS ARE NOW ON SALE AT
THE BOOKSTORE.
DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TODAY:

Night Baseball COP vs. Stockton Ports, Oak Park.
g P.M.—Studio Theatre Production "Saturday's Children."
9-12 P.M.—West Hall "Double or Nothing Dance"
9-12 P.M.—South Hall "Fool's Paradise" Dance

TOMORROW:

12:30 Noon—Baseball Stockton College vs. San Francisco
City College, Oak Park
9-12 P.M.—Alpha Theta Tau Formal Pledge Dance
9-12 P.M.—Tau Kappa Kappa Formal Pledge Dance
7:30-9:15 P.M.—Tiger Twirlers meeting and dance, Room
200, Gym

TUESDAY:

8:15 P.M.—Mvra Hess Concert iMusic Series) Stockton High

WEDNESDAY: 7-8 P.M.—Mixer Dance Anderson Y, upstairs
7:30-9— Physical Education Club business meeting Anderson
Y, upstairs
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VOLLEYBALL

bygutnrie
This week is an all-Stanford week in Pacific's sports parade.
Tuesday the Tiger baseball nine downed the Indians 54 at the Oak I
Park diamond, and today the Bengal tennis aggregation will attempt
to come back after last week's defeat by USF, when they go up
against the Redskin netmen on the Oak Park Courts.
Tomorrow the College of Pacific swimming and track teams
will meet the Farm's representatives. Both Bengal clubs will com
pete on the Stanford home grounds as the natator vie with the
powerful tribe mermen at the Indian pool and the cindermen
going after their second straight win in dual competition on the
Palo Alto oval.
FLOWERS TO STANFORD
Ken Flowers, the most sought after basketball product of the
San Francisco prep schools since Lusetti, was at Pacific a couple
of weeks ago when he and some of his eager cohorts from the
bay city participated in the speech tournament which was held
here.
Flowers appears set to enter upon his collegiate career at Stan
ford via Menlo J.C. The San Francisco lad was very much impressed
with the set-up here at COP, but despite sales talks from several
campus wheels, remained unyielding in his decision to attend the
bay area institutions.
BAD NEWS FOR THOMPSON
Reports from Modesto J.C. indicate that Walt Jensen, their
high-flying pole vaulter has cleared 14 feet seven times this season
with his best mark being 14' 4".
GOOD NEWS FOR JACKSON
The injury to Dale Kreitz, Stanford hurdler, will add immeasur
ably to the Bengal's chances when they meet the Redmen tomorrow
in Palo Alto.
SWIMMING COMPETITION
Since the beginning of the year, the COP athletic department
has been having trouble scheduling meets which will give the Tiger
swimming team adequate competition. Most of the Coast conference
schools, with the exception of Stanford and Cal, have slyly stated
that their schedules are too full to include Pacific.
Conspicuously absent from the Bengal schedule is U.C.L.A.
who has encountered the Tigers during the past two seasons, but
who this year reneged on signing for another meeting.
It looks like the major powers are slightly dubious about
having their records blotched by a loss to "little" C.O.P.

Ih the Northern California
Invitational Volleyball tourna
ment which was held here last
Saturday, California took first,
U.S.F., second; C.O.P., third,
and San Francisco St. fourth.

CUB BUUNEIS IN LOCAL MEET
FACE SAN FRANCISCO. YUBA
By Stan Klevan

Sparked by last Saturday's decisive victory over Sacramento
and Bakersfield, the Stockton College thinclads make ready to meet
San Francisco City College and Yuba J.C. in another three-way
meet at 2 p.m. Saturday here at Baxter Stadium.
« No worry has been expressed
by S.C. mentor Boyd Thompson
over a Yuba threat. They have
given miserable performances in
two previous meets.
The great unknown this week
is San Francisco, which makes
its '49 debut in this meet. Like
Sacramento they have a wealth
of material to choose from, far
more than that of Stockton Col
lege. But, hopes are founded on
the fact that like Sacramento, San
Francisco may prove a dud.
In last week's triumph the S.C.
harriers came home with 67
points as against Bakersfield's
60 and the Sacto "squeezin's" of
36. Bakersfield, previously judged
as "mediocre,"' scared everyone
by taking the first four events.
A quick rallying of forces by
the Cubs saved the day. Laurels
of victory go to Rayce Mason for
wins in both 440 and 880 races.
Don Mahaney and Dale Keyser
tied each other for first in the
High Jump with a mark of 6' 3/8"
which misses the school record by
>4". Doug "Dependable" Smith
garnered points in both the 120
High Hurdles and the 220 Low
Hurdles.
A special laurel wreath goes to
Lloyd Lundstrom for his perform
ances in the 100 and 220 yards
dashes. And hold off on criticism
Ray Kring warming up for the Stanford meet tomorrow to of Bob Butterfield's placing fourth
be held on the farm. Kring uses the Conservatory spire for prep in the javelin ... it was the
aration jumps when the Tigers meet easy opponents. For tougher red-top's first meet, which makes
ones he makes weekend jaunts to Berkeley and vaults over the things a bit tight. He should do
far not requiring team play. The
better Saturday.
Campanile.
contestants are strictly on their
—By Staff Photographer
Results
own. The future golf champions,
100—:10.0 — Thompson (B); Gallagher
going out to the municipal links
(St); Lundstrom (St); Casimiro
to tee off Monday afternoon are C.O.P. M E R M E N
220—:22.1 — Thompson (B); Lundstrom
(St): Gallagher (St); Dana (Sac).
Herb Baxter, Bernie Nelson, Ed
(Continued from Page 4)
140—:59.fl — Mason (St); Palmer (B);
Powell, Lee La Plant, Robert I N V A D E F A R M
Wood
Davis (B)
jump, but Howard Adams or 100—2:00.5 (St):
— Mason (St); Bishop (B),
Oliva, R. J. Kvick, W. B. Baun,
By Norm Bitter
Anderson (Sac); Winder (B).
Hal Buck should place.
Mile—4:52.0 — Hass (Sac); Drew (St);
E- L. Leonard, Jim Hanny, Joe
Malone (B); Ansolahehere (B).
After a respite of two weeks
Hodson, and Bob Heck.
Two Mile—11:10.0 — Hass (Sac); Malone
since their season's opener Brown is a likely choice for the
(B); Watson (B); Sweeney (St).
Also signed up, though the or
H.H.— :15.9 — Tie. Smith (St) and
against San Francisco State, the 220-freestyle, judging by recent 120 Wham
(Sac); Kayser (St); Gragigin of their signatures is still un
Tiger mermen return to the water performances.
220 L.H.—:25.7 — Wham (Sac); Smith
known, are Byron Nelson, and
The Crimson and White's Don
wars Saturday morning at 10
(St); Waller (St); Palmer (B).
Ben Hogan. Since Hogan has
Vault—12'f>" — Kayser (St); tie.
A.M. to face the Stanford In Hester appears as the standout in PoleMaxwell
(Sac), Tofflemier (St) and
been in a hospital bed for several
Priddy (B).
dians. In conjunction, the Stock the grueling 200-yard breastroke,
weeks, it is believed that the sig
High Jump—ft* .3/8" - Tie. Mahoney
ton College Cubs square off where he will be opposed by Bill
(St) and Kayser (St); Boozer (B),
natures are forgeries.
Sackett (Sac).
McMillin and Jack Ferrill.
against the Stanford Frosh.
Broad J a m p -20'41/8" - Boozer (B);
The signup sheet for the mixed
In the distances, the visitors'
Seavey (St); Smith (B); Roberts
The name Stanford, long synondoubles tennis tournament is now
imous with swimming supremacy hold their true ace in Ralph Sala, Shot—14" 2 3/4" — McWhorter (B); An
posted in the gym. All those
derson (Sac); Fairchild (St); Keith
in the West, denotes the first another Stanford P.C.C. titlist,
I Sac)
wishing to participate should sign
who
stands
supreme
in
the
220
D i s c u s — 124' 9" — Mulford (B); Ghadke
major threat to the potent Ben
(St); Lipsky (St); McWhorter (B).
up right away.
and
440
freestyle.
Here
Don
Javelin—170' 10" — White (B); Adams
gals. Likewise, the Papoose's pre
(Sac); Hannlgan (Sac); Butterfleld
Driggs,
a
two
year
C.C.A.A.
king
sence promises a battle, since
in his own right, gets the first Mile(St)
R e l a y — 3:35.0 *- Bakersfield, Stock
last
year's
Stanford
yearlings
Cub Swimmers
ton, Sacramento.
were the lone masterers of Ant- call from Kjeldsen.
The four-man relay team of
Meet Papooses
tila's Cubs.
Driggs,
Brown, Lavell, and Steel
I In the feature meet, competi
The Cubs scored wins over tion should be especially keen in appears undeniable — a victory
Modesto J.C. 66-9 and the Mon the backstroke and the sprints. here is worth seven points. The
terey All Stars, a team composed In the dorsal event, Frank Pouch- 300 yard medley relay — the other
The Stockton Cubs dropped
of Fort Ord, Del Monte Pre- er and Joe Wilson, one and two top point-getter, worth 5 points—
their opening tennis scrap with
is
a
toss-up.
Diving
is
no
indica
Flight, Monterey Hi and J.C. this respectively for the Tigers, will
the San Mateo Bulldogs Tuesday
past week.
be afforded worthy matches in tion either, since each team has on the local courts by a 5-2 score.
performed
erratically
in
this
de
Dick Cullenward starred by Don and Jack Weeden from The
Don Jacobus, top man for the
taking eight seconds of the old Farm. Poucher edged the elder partment.
Cubs, took the feature match
Thus
all
prospects
point
to
a
Nat. JC 440 yd. free style record Weeden in the P.A. meet earlier
battle royal in which depth may from Ken Sorenson of the Bull
by swimming it in 4:53.6 against this year, but the defending P.C.C.
dogs in three sets, 3-6, 8-6 and
well be the determining factor.
Modesto. Jon Stebbins took an champion is always dangrous.
10-8. Jacobus rallied from a 1-3
Next
Wednesday
afternoon
other second off the Conference Jack, noted for his many teen
deficit in the second set and was
brings
the
Golden
Bear
natators
200 yd. breast stroke record while age campaigns for the San Frannever headed from there on in.
1 cisco Olympic Club is a top ad to the college pool for the first
racing against the All Stars.
Dick Haley was the only other
meeting
of
a
home-and-home
This Saturday at 10:00 a.m. in versary for Wilson, now in his series. California too, has lost Stockton College player to annex
Palo Alto the Cubs will be out ! fourth C.O.P. season.
its traditional point-maker, sprint a victory. Haley pulled his win
to avenge their defeat of last | The veteran Harry Borchers in- er Stan Morketter, through grad over L. Benson in three sets, 10-8,
year at the hands of Stanford's I herits the hardly enviable role of uation and will take to the lanes 2-6, and 64.
'filling the trunks of Bob AnderThe Cubs will play their second
papooses.
as decided underdogs.
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. a dual i son, N.C.A.A. 50 and 100 yard timatch
of the season this week
Bill
Phillips,
ace
sprinter
from
!
meet will be held between the tie holder in 1947 and '48. To face last year's Cubs has switched to end when the Modesto Pirates,
Cal Frosh and Stockton College j Borchers, Kjeldsen can choose backstroke and is Cal's number led by Lome Maine, invade the
in conjunction with the Cal-COP I Bob Steele and either Wayne La- one in that race.
Pacific courts.
vell or Bob Brown. However,
meet.

OMEGA PHI BULLDOGS GOP VOLLEY TITLE
INTRAMURAL GOLFERS MUTILATE MUNI MON.
By Rod La Rocque
Omega Phi took two straight
sets from Quonset G to win the
intramural volley ball tourna
ment Wednesday. The Bulldogs
went into the playoffs with al
ready one loss in the tournament
while Quonset G was undefeated.
The fratmen evened things up in
the first set, winning two out of
three games and then went on to
win the next two games to decide
itBoth teams showed good team
play as they battled for the
points. Omega Phi had. the ad
vantage of having both John
Rhode and Howie Pierce, one of
whom was almost always by the
net. Their height was one of
the important factors in the vic
tory. The other players on the
championship team are Dean
Wendt, John McCandless, Joe
Rhin, and Bob Whitney. The
frat will have a new decoration,
in the way of the trophy, until
next year.
Intramural golf is all ready to
get under way this coming Mon
day. Outside of track, this is the
only intramural activity thus

Watch This Corner
• Martin I. Seheideman •
Every week a hit of the week
will be given*

FREE!

to the student picked from
Directory — YOU may be
N E X T !
•Must be claimed within week

2001 Pacific Avenue

Track Continued-

Bulldogs Down Cubs
Jacobus, Haley, Win
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Fraternity Pledges
OMEGA PHI
With Omega Phi getting as many pledges
as Archania and Rhizomia combined, Rush
Week ended last Friday with the prospective
members of the three fraternities as follows:
Stating Omega Phi as their preference
were Robert D. Barnes, Gareth Busher, John
Coito, Edwin D. Comer, Richard Cullenward,
William K. Daugherty, Morris Edelstein,
Clark M. Fisher, Leroy Giovannoni, Cliff
Green Roger Gross, Don Hardy, Dick Hart,
Bill Hicks Alden Huff, Ralph E. Jehnson,
Haven Kuttner, Wayne LaVelle, Don Martin,
Jack V. Mclntyre, Robert McKibben, Jim
Orvis, Frank Poucher, Deane Pratt, Lloyd
Cra'9 Seavey< Les Smith, Malen
Millard Stroh, Bill Strom, Jesse
Wats°T John Westpahl, Dan Wilde,
r
Carl Wilsey, Wilbour G. Wood, Bob Hall and
Darrel Winrich.
ARCHANIA

Stroh

Pledging Archania were John G. Austin
Lawrence Berscheid, Bruce R. Chandler, W.

DOROTHY HEIGHT
SPEAKS AT MEETING
Dorothy Height, National Secretary of the
YWCA was the guest speaker at the YW
meeting on March 23. The subject of her
talk was race relations. There was a general

R. Coleman, Robert Fox, Gordon H. Gillin,
Charles G. Hull, Rayce Mason, Berval Poulin,
Melvin Rollins Stanley Steele, Charles Sut
ton, Robert VanVranken, C. Robert Warner,
Vance Wilson and Fletcher A. Young.
RHIZOMIA
Prospective members of Rhizomia were
Bob Beckham, Don Campbell, Carl Carlson,
Jack Carter, Nick Chiarchianis, Dave Clarkson, Bill Cook, Don Cox, Bob Jiminez, Ben
Keller, John Richards, Ken Rose, John Sand
man, Roland Stringham, Louis Thanas, Paul
J. Vieregge, Richard Wallace, Louis Wentzel
and Roger Wickman.

THAT THRILLING
HOLIDAY IN

PARIS

YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED TO GOWHY NOT THIS SUMMER?

STANF0RD-C.0.P. 60-DAY TOUR
$1145
England — Holland — Belgium — France
Luxembourg — Italy — Switzerland

California Student Travel Assoc.
P. 0. Box 2006

Stanford, Calif.

The election for the A.W.S. offices win
be held at the Student Union Buildinn „
n
discussion after Miss Height's talk which was
April 2 is the date that Tau Kappa Kappa Thursday, April 7.
followed by entertainment. Dave Roberts has set for the formal dance in honor of
The girls who are running for the various
and Van Sweet from the men's put on a their pledges. Dan Terry and his combo will ofices are president, Mary Ann Ferguson
radio commercial skit, and Pat Rhorbough supply the music between 9 and 12.
Mary Ann Crump, Moss Little, Pat Ely and
sang two numbers. Coffee and donuts were
Helen Moore is the general chairman with Shirley Anderson; 2nd vice president' pat
served after the meeting.
Hilda Havens in charge of decorations; Win Paris, Carolyn Watts, Donna Hilliard' Lois
The Junior Women's Y held a meeting
nie Merriam, pre set-up; Kathy Batten, bids; Driffel and Mary Ann Gustafson; correspond
on March 29th at the home of Dean Mon
Grace Knox, pictures; Shirley Gilmore, clean ing secretary, Velma Barnett, Pat R0hr"
roe. This club is open to all Junior and Sen
up; Lil Mackay, refreshments Pat White, bough, Marilyn Graffls, and Carolyn Ferqu"
ior women who ar# interested.
chaperones; Jeanine Hill, set-up; and Donna son, and recording secretary, Raye Shorb"
Hilda Wunderlich Blanche Pierson, jun»
According to the Frosh Y Prexy, Luramae Hilliard, music.
Brown and Delores Rico.
Sanders, their next meeting which features

some special entertainment will be April 20.
The Community Service Commission of the
Women's Y has started a new project which
will consist of service to the aged persons
at the County Hospital. According to Jo
Fincher, head of the commission, volunteers
are needed. Any girls interested may contact
Betts Bouer, South Hall. Jane Moore, who
is head of the group which goes to the
Children's Home, stated that they can still
use more girls.

To be eligible for an office the girls must
have a cumulative grade point averaae nr
s
M
1.00 or better.

EDITH MOORE JARRET
TO SPEAK HERE MON.
Mrs. Edith Moore Jarrett, author and
world traveler, will present a lecture on
"personal contacts between Germans and
Americans in the Army of Occupation", Mon
day evening at 8:30 in Anderson "Y".

Pledges Feted
AtZetaPhi

This program is being sponsored by the
_ Zeta Phi honored its new pledges at the
The women's Y is planning a cabin trip Pacific International Relations Club and ad
"Rambling Rose" formal dance which was
for the week-end of April 29-30. This trip mission will be 75 cents for the general
held in the Empire Room of the Clark Hotel
will be open to all women interested
public and 50 cents for students.
last Saturday, March 26.
Responsible for the dance were Joyce
Shelton, bids; Cathy Crawford, refreshments'
Mary Ann Gustafson, decoration; and Doro
thy Eaton, orchestra.

Just in Time for Easter,..
SPECIAL GROUPS . .
SUITS, SPORT COATS
AND SLACKS

6

The Counts of Rhythm provided the mu
sic from 9 to 12.

l/3lo
1/2 off

Alterations Not Included

xford ihoi

FOR

m e n

a n t

a o v t

1718 Pacific Ave.

Dial 2-3202

FREE OFF-STREET PARKING

" F E L L A S "

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

Sunday, March 27 the girls attended a
bar-b-que dinner given by Tom Schumacher
who prepared the shish kabob.

Noah's Ark
At West Hall
"Double or Nothing", the dance to be
presented by West Hall tonight from 9 to
12 o'clock; will feature a glimpse into Noah's
Ark where the animals will again march
two by two.
Following the idea of a twin twirl, each
couple will be dressed alike as they dance
to the music of Bob Anderson and his Com
bo.
Committee chairmen for the dance are as
follows: Betty Jensen, general chairman;
Sue Thomson, bids; Helen Hoar, decora
tions; Lani Svihra, clean-up; Marilyn Noakes
refreshments; and Carolyn Howard, publicity.

S.C. Students To Attend
Student Gov't Meet
Today and tomorrow representatives from
Stockton College will attend the California
Junior College Student Government Confer
ence to be held in Santa Rosa.
On the' agenda to be discussed is the
problem of Athletic Proselyting, standardiza
tion of Athletic awards, and Junior College
government problems.
Those attending from Stockton College
government problems.
Those attending from Stockton College
are : Unit I, Beverly Spradling and Doug
Taylor; Unit II, Mary Clark and Don Martin.
They will be accompanied by Miss Monroe
and Dean Taverner.

LET'S MEET AT —

. Rugged Sanforized Cotton
Ticking in Sea Blue and Yel
low Stripes.
Swordfish cap or hat $1.95
Windjammer Jacket $4.95
Clam Diqqer
$4.95
Hatter
$2.95
Shorts
$3.95

AWS ELECTION

Tau Kappa
To Give Formal

PHONE 3-2346

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE
NEW - STARTLING

REAUTIFUL - MODERN
HOLLYWOOD BED SETS
STUDENTS DESKS - BOOK CASES
CHESTS - WORK TABLES •
COFFEE TABLES
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sales Manager
Wanted
Varied line of merchandise
for college people — liberal
commissions to junior or soph
omore man or woman selected.
COLLEGIATE INDUSTRIES
3174 Corydon Road
Cleveland Heights, 18, Ohio

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PASTRY GOODS . . .

Place your order early for
special banquets, coffee clubs
or bridge party needs. Meticu
lous attention is given.

SUNSHINE FURNITURE
HARDING

OFF

WILSON

— Open Nights and Sundays —

Cakes - Pastry - Delicatessen
1910 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 6-6324

• Oar Cakes Are Made With
Swans Doom Cake Flear #
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Firewater Jones College Discovers Plot to Destroy
Brings Pet Seal World: Field Trips Included In
Plan: Profs Babble Insanely
For Mailing
BY MISS APREHENSHUN
One of the more interesting:
students on the Pacific campus is
a girl who hails from Alaska and
is known among her folk as
Princess Firewater Jones. On
campus, however, she is known
among her friends as Red, be
cause of her coal black hair.
Since not too many of us know
too much about Alaska, Red said
that she would describe her life
their before they came to Amer
ica.
"When we live in Alaska, my
father he works as a fishmonger
in fish factory (salmon — also
soles since we don't like heels in
Alaska). My mama she take care
of igloo all day. My sisters, in
order to help support family,
sang at local nightclub, The Ice
Palace. Since they all time sing
in their bathing suits, they billed
as The Frigid Four, but later on
they fired because hot singing
melt Palace.
My three brothers, Smith,
Smith, and Smith, play for one
of biggest ball clubs in all Alaska,
the Aleutian Pointers. Smith play
center field, Smith play catcher,
and Smith he just play around.
"We now just getting used to
weather in California. Lately,
weather get so hot we have to
sleep outdoors."
"How do you like the people
here in California?" your inter
viewer inquired.
"Very fine,'" she answered,
"My younger sister now has new
boyfriend, but he left recent for
beautiful island in Pacific."
"Oh really?" 'I said. "Where?"
"Alcatraz."
Your reporter, noticing that
Red was looking rather light,
asked, "How do you feel?"
"I feel like a traffic ticket."
"Like a traffic ticket?" I asked.
"How's that?"
"Fine!" she replied.
We closed the interview by
rubbing noses, Eskimo fashion.

MAN OF DISTINCTION (?) DRINKS

A shocked college and commun like plant appeared — enlarging
ity drew deep breaths over their the hole as it went. The uniden
narrow escape as Dr. Ernest E. tified student summoned Dean
Stanford and Mr. Kenneth M. Betz, who in turn summoned the
Stocking, former professors of police. Knocking the door down,
the C.O.P. botany department, the police discovered the two
were committed to th^ San Joa hysterical professors backed into
quin state hospital after discov a corner, babbling insanely as
ery of their plot to destroy the the carnivorous plant surrounded
world.
them.
Working secretly, -during chapel
As the plant lunged toward
hour on Tuesday, the two com them Dr. Stanford upset a shelf
bined their knowledge of the blue- of chemicals which crashed and
green algae and wild cucumber splattered on the plant — killing
plant to create a hybrid monster it immediately. The police took
that, at their direction, would the two fiends, still babbling, into
creep over the earth, digesting custody, and as they were lead
everything in its path.
away they were heard to cackle,
Posing as pun-loving, though We did it, and we're glad!"
otherwise normal college instruc
tors, Stanford and Stockton de THESPIAN BLOOD SPILLED—
ceived friends and students for
(Continued from Page 1)
two years while working on their
predatory plant. The numerous made with newsreel photograph
field and campus trips planned by ers.
them were all part of the plot to
The sororities are very pleased
allay any distrust.
with the new frat as it gives them
Things worked out perfectly more sweaters to pin pins on, and
for the two—too perfectly—until also more men to talk about.
last Monday when an early
iyn.
Elmwood Glutz, shown above, has switched to Three leathers
Mr. uw..,.,
Brown, Dr. Burns, and Mr. |
morning arrival in Weber Hall
heard blood-curdling screams is Sangunetti and his staff should because xhree Feathers tickles as it goes down. Mr. Glutz says,
Three Feathers because they tickles as they goes down."
suing from behind a mysteriously be thanked for making this new ^
locked door. Soon a tiny section American and democratic organ
-By Staff Photographer
of the door fell out, and a vine ization possible.

THE END ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC.
3224 Pacific Ave.

phone 3"9966

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES
Dlal
3200 Pacific Ave.
„ j *
,
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

— Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

Russia's chief occupation seems
to be occupation.
Snapshots In a Hurry?
. . . let us worry!
Quality DEVELOPING

PRINTS
ENLARGEMENTS
— For All Your Photo Needs —:

Camera Corner
Harry and Miriam Gluskin

2034 PACIFIC AVE.

SAVE 20%
four F.S.A. Card good
or 20% discount on all
vatches, diamonds and
ewelry purchased at

SMITH'S
902 DON BURTON BLDG.

4ny watch cleaned, re
paired and

overhauled

$5.50

SIERRA THEATRE
PHONE 7-7979 FOR RESERVATIONS
-S-.W-Xxv- Vflt
W*
-v.
'
1
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GUYS 'n GALS

ALL ABOUT FROGS

By David Gerber

April Fool Bulletins: Bob Foote
wearing suspenders. Andy Ander
son wearing a toupee. Jack Hall
in a Whispering campaign. jean
Perry using only one table in the
dining hall. A1 Levy missing an
hour at the End Zone.

I. Otto Knoe

Editor
Business Manager
and Mr. Schliz
faculty Advisors
UT
P}1* out each>Friday during the college year by the striving, struggling
Weekly Staff. Entered as no-class matter at the Post Office, Stockton, California,
under an act of mercy passed March 32, 1949.
!: 1 Sevening
Associate Editor
vi i n 4" '
News Editor
een
D'CSJ
Copy Editor
P. Nutt
Drama Editor
\era Cose V ayne
Society Editor
Roland Toss
_
Feature Editor
A. Stu Dente
_
Stockton College Editor
r°e Mayne
Sports Editor
G. Watt Suckers
...
Assistant Sports Editor
.N"Vel Mooia
Cartoonist
Isadore Shutt
Protographer
0na Tare
Club Editor
oniunBaggSi,,-;'
iJ
Mr. Pilsner Blatz

SIEMERING KNITS AND PURLS

RIBERO GOES TO LIBRARY

Pat Ribero going to the Library
to study. (He goes but not to
study). Ernie Jorge, modern
dancing teacher. North Hall's
Pappy Emmett Wheat getting a
full night's sleep. Rhizomia spon
soring an Anderson "Y" tea.
Gerry Moffat suffering from
anemia. Co-ed sweaters to be
come old fashioned. President
Burns living in a Quonset Hut
Larry Siemering and DeMarcus
Brown switching jobs. Jim Gal
lagher not taking long trips to
the mountains. Tony Reed walk
ing against the wind.

Cafeteria to Serve
FOOD During Week

Home Economics published the
fact early this week that a new
course has been added to the de
partment, 304 Knitting and Purl "Kingfish" Levinsky, cafeteria
ing la, which is being taught by chef, announced today that begin
Professor Laurence Siemering. ning this week food will be served
in the dining hall.
Enrolled in the class are Ed
ward W. Le Baron, Robert Vin This change resulted from the
cent Klein, John Henry Rohde, number of complaints received
Robert Allen Wilson, Don Carlo from students who have had a
KLEIN OWNING CAR?
Campora, David M. Gerber, hard time taking their food con
Bob Klein owning a car. Dean
Shown above with man-about-campus Norm Bitter (with beard)
George Elmer Segale, Don Ed centrate pills.
elliot in a Be-Bop concert. Grad
is
the
erstwhile
English
teacher
John
Dennis
who
is
explaining
all
ward Greer, Raymond Sumner Levinsky also stated that inchuate Manager Bob Monagan hand
the manufacture of bathtub gin.
Burdette, Daniel A. O'Brien, thick broiled T-bone steaks will
ing out free passes. Carroll Doty's
Willard Allen Cotten, Harold Ed be served alternately with young
hair ruffled and cought without
win Daley, Ibsen R. Avila, and broiled spring chickens for din
his cigarette holder.
Letters
to
Editor
Russell K. Aitkin.
ner every Sunday evening.
Bev DeParsia not getting any
Editor:
campuses.
Bill McCants, a Phy
By
Jerry
Mullin
It is not my usual custom to
write notes or letters of gratifi This is strictly a believe it or sical Education major, and spe
cation for a job being well done. not item. But I have it on the cializing in exercises.
It
has come to my attention, how strict q.t. from an informative San Jose and Fresno calling
. . . By TED TOOMAY
ever, that the work of one David source (never reveal a source) themselves a school. Russian be
Gerber, your eminent columnist, that Pacific Theatre is planning ing nothing more than a river
more than mere recog a production next season (Yes and a rye bread and the Reds a
Congressmen
nition in letter form. Because mother, it's true) and in it there baseball team.
cleaning
out
lobbies
as well as
orchids are far out of season it is no part for Bob (Knock it off)
their own backyards. Teachers
will, for the time, have to suffice. Culp.
While I am making this trib Radio students and admirers earning as much as laborers. Caliwithout historic site signs.
ute mainly to Gerber's literary will be overjoyed at the forth
I am not in the least coming news. DeMarcus Brown RADIO COMMERCIALS
John Crabbe and Bill Ramsey
forgetting the tremendous stu is seriously considering the possi
doing radio singing commercials
dent spirit shown by Dave since bility of doing a radio show.
composed by Jerry Mullins.
he entered our campus life. His
activities on the gridiron, De- Underlings in the music depart 'Scoop' Morrison without a copy
Marcus Brown's Little Theatre, ment are planning a revolt. They of. the Des Moines Register.
the radio workshop, and dance protest the faculty is imposing Boy of the week: Freddy Rahcommittees add to his prowess as too much colloquial music on Rah a high senior (In fact he's
a student organizer. The high them, and they are tired of things been high since we've known
light in every Friday really like boogie woogie and scat sing him.) He thinks college is okay
comes when I am able and priv ing. What they want is some except that classes interfere with
ileged to thoroughly read and di- j good old fashions. Things like his program. He hates the cold
gest the wonderful journalistic Bach and Brahms. And never weather because girls going to
prose originating on the battered ever do they want to hear about swimming classes wear coats.
machine used by our Dave. His such things as sex, liquor, and JUDO EXPERT
style is exhiliarating, smooth, women. Throw 'em all out.
He thinks he's a lover, but ex
and cool to the taste of a news Turmoil is the only word to ex cept for the first week in every
loving student. It seems phenom press the thoughts of Virginia Al semester, he never could register
enal that such a young individ len, the director of the next stu with anybody. When a gal does
ual, and Dave is equally as dio production which is "The go out with him, upon her return
handsome as he is young, is able Long Voyage Home."
she automatically picks up a di
to possess such a marvelous This poor, single, man-hating ploma for a Judo course. The
knowledge of all campus activity (yes, this is you) woman has to only exercise he ever gets is out
in addition to the ability to so direct a cast that has only one of a text book.
interestingly depict such hap woman and fifteen men.
He thinks sports are guys who
penings.
Having contributed so much in tip heavily. That's why he hates
I feel that I speak for the ma- the way of publicity (fee will sports! However, he was a fourority of our student body when follow in next month's statement) letter man in Shiwash Prep but
I say, "we want more of Gerber." ' to the art department and to gentwisted ankle has finished for
David Gerber |eral knowledge of art, there is a ever a promising career. (He ac
movement under foot (that's a tually twisted it in a misplaced
Dear Editor:
nice place for it) to present me spittoon).
Why don't you go back to Lodi? with an art scholarship. (I'm WORKS HARD
Bruce Coleman
afraid I'll have to turn it down
Being a conscientious boy, he
Weekly Editor Spring, 1948 though.
also works (works his parents
Flippancy is easy, but gossip is for money every week). When
Dear Editor:
tough. Possibly with a little he's complimented on his flashy
We, the undersigned, wish to pressure from you readers, we clothes he rolls out a, "Nothing,
register a protest against the might be able to swing Dave
rags, m'boy, just rags."
faculty swimming party which Gerber a little more space in next
After six years as a Senior, he's
started last Wednesday evening week's paper. There is no one still not decided on what ca
at seven p.m. and was still going who needs more space than Ger reer he would like to follow af
strong Thursday morning at ten ber, either.
ter graduation. But it's a cinch
.m.
Ulterior motives are suspected he can't stick around too long as
Not to mention names, but a of some group that keeps meeting Dr. Tully Knoles doesn't like any
certain Journalism instructor was in the green room just off the body challenging his seniority.
definitely under the influence of Pacific stage every night at 7 Oh, well, he can always become
liquor.
p.m. Overhead remarks lead me a Southern Senator.
It doesn't seem right to us that to believe mayhem is being
the clean minds (?) of College plotted.
pool. Using her head as a bat
of Pacific and Stockton College Lawyers for the college are tering ram, she attempted to
students should be corrupted by starting proceedings to bring suit crack the bottom of the pool; but,
such a faculty.
against B. A. Rabee for attempt fortunately, she was unsuccess
"There must be a rule to cover a situation like this"
Frat Circle
ing to damage the swimming ful. Better luck next time.

Going Mad

THIS IS COLLEGE
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